Houghton Road: Irvington Road to Valencia Road
Public Meeting; Tuesday, April 13, 2010
Rincon Vista Middle School
Comment Transcription

Attended Previous
Meetings for This
Project

General Comments

Comments Received at the Public Meeting
I am pleasantly surprised at the detail and skill of this
long range planning. It is a shame the session was so
poorly attended.
Very well thought out — preserves trees and power
lines. Professionally planned. Would like to see faster
completion.

Yes

No

Nice job on presentation graphics. Makes things clearer. Yes (2)
It's hard to see the vegetation destroyed, please try to
recycle, save and add to existing undergrowth where
possible. Natural waves of wildflowers would be nice.
Be respectful of art work, one snake might be enough.
This project isolates us with no other access except
through construction — to be considered.
No
There are 98 houses where Keystone Ave. is the only
Yes
street available from the meeting of that street at
Houghton as it exists, for those of us in that Saguaro
Canyon Homeowners to get on to Houghton. Will there
be a stoplight there? 98 houses x 2, 3 or 4 drivers per
household. Please don't plant sage. Thank you.
Once funding is available for brown water pipes to be
Yes
put in from Irvington to Valencia, after the widening is
done, will the "new" road have to be torn up? Need
tables so can sit and write comments. Only place
tonight was lap or chair. Should switch granite path
with multiuse for safety. Unless you are skilled horse
person you won't use granite for walking horse. At bus
pullouts will there be places to sit even though the
buses will not be on Houghton? Could be part of Art!
Staff and information provided were extremely helpful. No
The project is well thought out and a great effort to
include public input is appreciated. We look forward to
the finished product.
A stop light at Poorman and Houghton is crucial!

Yes!

Plan looks good. Especially like the inclusion of good
bike paths and art work.

Yes

This was a well-organized meeting, speakers were wellinformed and displays were quite informative.
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